Digital Marketer
Who we are?
Since our inception in 1999, the Al Aseel name has become synonymous with timeless Lebanese
cuisine with a modern twist on Australia’s food circuit. The Al Aseel group continues to evolve and
grow to deliver a number of different services and offerings in NSW including:
6 Al Aseel Gourmet Restaurants
Mazati by Al Aseel
Catering & Events
Food Services

Why Work with us?
As the business continues to grow, our current focus is on building quality teams to help drive the
growth and take Al Aseel to the next level. We have a number of positions available and are now
looking for new stars to join the ever-growing Al Aseel Family. If you are currently looking for your next
opportunity and are interested in joining our family, we would love to hear from you.

The Role
As our Digital Marketer, you will join an energetic
Sales and Marketing team who not only love the
service they provide for our customers but are
highly skilled in the roles.
From the passion that goes into every recipe and
meal prepared in our commercial kitchens by hand
to the experiences we deliver online, our team love
what they do. In this position, you will play a key role
in creating amazing digital and social experiences
for the Al Aseel community by overseeing and
developing content strategies and campaigns that
engage and deliver value.

Staff Benefits
Discount on all Al Aseel Brands
Free Staff meal on shift
Career advancement through Al Aseel Academy
Discounted Health Insurance
Reward and Recognition Program

Who you are?
Strong agency or industry experience in digital
marketing, campaign planning, monitoring and
optimisation.
Confidence in planning and managing campaign
experience across major digital platforms
Experience in strategic planning
Able to present and pitch strategies or
proposals
Able to work closely with internal stakeholders
to understand their core problems and
objectives to translate into marketing strategies.
Excellent collaboration, communication and
presentation skills for effective stakeholder
management.

Next Steps
If you believe this is the next role for you, please contact
us today with your cover letter and resume to
careers@alaseel.com.au. Al Aseel talent team will be in
touch if you are successful in the next stages of our
selection process.

